MY CHANGE OF LIFE
I WOULD LIKE TO ADD THIS PRELUDE TO MY MESSAGE. WE AS A
NATION ARE ONLY AS HEALTHY MENTALLY AND SPIRITUALLY AS
THE SICKEST OF OUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS. FOR WE ARE ALL
RELATED AS ONE SPECIES ON THIS PLANET EARTH. WHEN ONE
HURTS, WE ALL HURT.
WE CAN DO ALL THE MIGHTY WORKS OF THE GOD WE HAVE
FORSAKEN YET I SHOW YOU A MORE EXCELLENT WAY. AND MY
DEAR FRIENDS THAT MORE EXCELLENT WAY IS A COMPLETE
CHANGE OF HEART FOR IT IS NOT IN OUR DOING WHAT SEEMS
RIGHT IN OUR EYES WHICH HAS LEAD TO OUR MURDERING ONE
ANOTHER. BUT RIDDING OURSELVES OF THE EVIL THAT LURKS IN
THE HEARTS OF ALL THAT CAUSES US TO GET PLEASURE OUT OF
THE SUFFERING OF OTHERS OR PERHAPS BEING INSENSITIVE TO
THE HURTS OF OTHERS.
It was in the year of 2006 my life took a hundred and 80 degree turn. I
was sentenced to ten days in county jail for trying to keep my business on
an even keel by keeping out as much government intervention as possible.
What happened to change my way of thinking, change my very life, was this.
Sitting several days in a court of so called justice watching the judge toss
her hair, flirt with the jury, keep out important evidence, mute the ones
being tried, and then before adjourning to decide whether or not one is
guilty, this charlatan brainwashed the jury with a threatening speech
telling them to disregard the persons, evidence and so forth and deal
strictly with the law. Now we all know our lawmakers have codes they
call laws and are made up as they go along, binding the people and
making them subject to the power hungry rulers. Throw in a glib tongued
D.A. working for his goal as the highest number of convicted pawns. I
finally was hand cuffed and led to my waiting station. Waiting, that is, to
take a bus to my place in hell where I could get a good look at a pen that
did not belong even in a third world country, say nothing of a nation who
professes to be Christian.
After being treated like cattle with no thought from the prodders as to the
feelings of those being herded and a night of sitting on cement in the cold
night air as it was January, I entered my cell which happened to be a

cement room with no windows housing about twelve so-called convicts. I
had already thought my nightmare would get worse as I was placed with
these out cast from society. Instead, they all sat up in bed and muttered
to one another, “My God, He has sent us an angel.” Perhaps my snow
white hair looked like a halo. What, who, were they talking about and
why did their voices seem so childlike and grateful???
And then it was that I began to see the weak of our society being preyed
upon by the bullies and the strong. There was not one person in my cell
that was not gentle, kind and most attentive to help when it was needed.
As a matter of fact there were two deaf young girls frightened like little
scared rabbits.
I also witnessed the ones who had the badges and were the ruling powers
prodding me to make one false move so as to be written up thus
increasing my time in jail.
Prison is not a rehab facility. It is a product of a sick society of people who
have a greed for money. The ones who have been thrown in this dungeon
come out worse than when they went in. rules are made up to suit the
fancy of any deputy to feed his already inflated ego on bullying and
tormenting the already frightened. I had not a clue what their rules were
as I was punished for something I did not know what I did. The
punishment was sitting for hours on a cement bench with no back
wondering what I was doing there. People peering through blackened
windows were watching to see how I would react to their taunting, their
means of joking at the expense of the prisoner.
Most of the prisoners are in what is known as lock down with 24 hours
of nothing to occupy their time. This gives the deputies more time to
watch TV, play cards or whatever is done behind the darkened windows.
Now back to my cell of 12 convicts. The room was perhaps in the low 60
degrees or high 50s. I tried to sleep but the cold kept me miserable. With
one thin blanket, no pillow and a short sleeved jail uniform sleep was
almost impossible. Soon the so-called convicts started gathering around
me. One gave me a blanket she had, one shared her stash of coffee,
another a morsel from her meager stash and they all asked me to tell them
about Jesus.
In the seven days spent with these sisters of mine, God began to form a
family, a little community. We prayed together, sang together and shared

together. I saw first hand the more excellent way taking place. One feisty
little lass called her husband and apologized for being a burden to him and
asked his forgiveness. He of course wondered what was happening to her.
And from that day forth, I promised my God and myself I would do all I
could to bring hope and the love of God to these who are a prey to our
sick nation. You all know by now, our big crooks are in high places of
government rule.
Let us all make it our business to bring forth a new nation where all are
willing to bear the humiliation of change and usher in that more excellent
way of life doing to the least of the brethren what we would want done
unto us.
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